SANCTUARY
1. Livestream camera:
a. Higher quality (allows phone to operate as second camera): Panasonic
HC-V770 HD Flash Memory Camcorder - $599
i.
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/panasonic-panasonic-hc-v770-hdflash-memory-camcorder-black/5177077.p?skuId=5177077
b. Middle grade: Canon - VIXIA HF R800 HD Flash Memory Camcorder $249.99
i.
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/canon-vixia-hf-r800-hd-flashmemory-camcorder-black/5715707.p?skuId=5715707
2. Tripod: $29.99
a. https://www.bestbuy.com/site/sunpak-platinumplus-5858d-58-tripodblack/1802042.p?skuId=1802042
3. Drum cage:
a. Lidpac $284.27
i.
https://www.sweetwater.com/store/detail/CSPLP53D--clearsoniclidpac-5-3d-dark-gray
b. Shield Panels: $577.50
i.
https://www.sweetwater.com/store/detail/CSPA55--clearsonic-a55-panels-5-panels
4. Electric Guitar: $499
a. https://www.guitarcenter.com/Fender/Modern-Player-Telecaster-PlusElectric-Guitar-Transparent-Charcoal-Maple-Fretboard1309565842056.gc?pfm=generic_page.rrRecentlyViewed_Search|Rece
ntHistoricalItems
i.
36 month Insurance: $95
b. Hard case - $79.99
i.
http://www.guitarcenter.com/Musicians-Gear/DeluxeDreadnought-Case-Black-1274115039647.gc
c. A Good Pedal For A Church Style (Used-Excellent Condition) - $99
w/insurance $18.99 (2yrs)
i.
http://www.guitarcenter.com/Used/Fulltone/OCD-ObsessiveCompulsive-Drive-Effect-Pedal-113954346.gc
5. Digital Sound board
6. New amps

RED KIDS
Cinema Room
(light blue walls)
Essentials:
1. Stage- price of lumber
2. Ticket booth/puppet booth- price of building materials
3. Concession booth/puppet booth- price of building materials
4. Projector/ Screen- $785
5. Computer- $400
6. Cables- $100
7. Projector mount: $25
8. Blackout curtains and new blinds- $245/$175

Decor:
9. Red floor length curtains for either side of the stage with tie backs$145
10. 2 large circular rugs for sitting on - $250
11. One long bar built to go over heat registers under window- price of
materials
12. White rope lighting for bottom of stage and around other signs on
stage:$80
13. Benches or chairs for seating14. Director’s chair-$50
15. Some other room props perhaps:
-film reels- $60
-old school Marquee boards (for bottom lines or verses perhaps)
-lighted frames for “movie” posters

RED KIDS
Elementary
(light green walls)
Essentials:
1. 2 large circle rugs for small groups- $250
2. New blinds and/or curtains- $200
3. Next to bookcase hang 2 rows of hooks for coats and bags
4. 2 bars for crafts and writing – one built over heat registers under
windows and the other on the wall opposite the windows- price of
materials
5. Stools for the bars (8)- $110
6. Small group leader bins: $40

DECOR:
7. Plaster and chalk paint for blank wall- $25
8. Wall opposite windows – paint or apply robots and gears with 3 values
9. On either side of chalk area wall paint more robots and gears
10. Paint huge bookcase white and on shelves put: $80
-retro robots
-gears
-big jars of candy
-big jars of toys and prizes

RED KIDS

Preschool
(lavender painted walls)
Essentials:
1. 2 large circular small group rugs-$225
2. 3 rows of clip racks for hanging take home papers and crafts- $25
3. Hooks for coats and bags
4. Shelving unit to house: (cute and inviting on display as well as things
used regularly in the preschool- $80
i. -buckets/baskets for crayons
ii. -playdough
iii. -playfood and baskets
5. Small Group Leader’s Totes: $40
6. New blinds and or curtains: $200
ADDITIONAL ITEMS/ DECOR:
7. 2 sets large foam blocks (amazon.com) $115
8. 2 dress up racks (amazon.com) - $120
9. 2 sturdy full length mirrors (perhaps with rope lighting around)
10. One huge piece of sheet metal for magnet wall
11. Large size magnet sets of letters and numbers
12. 2 chalkboard painted spaces on either side of magnet space (waist
height and maybe above that paintings of animals, etc……
13. Kids tables and chairs (perhaps utilizing making some tables over the
heat registers)
14. Paint animals and 3 values on wall opposite windows

RED KIDS
Nursery
(yellow painted walls)

Essentials:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Foam mats we currently have
2 large circle rugs- $250
Changing table with storage baskets underneath- $100
2 rocking chairs- $300
2 large white bookshelves (amazon.com)- $300
2 cribs- $225
Foam/soft play structure pieces and blocks for crawlers and toddlers$155/$90
8. Shelving for toys under window (amazon.com)- $60
9. 2 rocker animals (little tikes rocking horse from amazon.com) $60
10. 1 or 2 soft foam seats or $80
11. 1 baby bouncer seat and 1 rocker or 2 bouncers $100

ADDITIONAL ITEMS:
12. Soft mobile to hang over changing table (something whimsical to
match theme)- $35
13. Boxes to cover heat registers
14. Toddler bar with toys affixed to wall (pinterest project)
Theme ideas for this room: Bubbles (goes with circle theme)
Toys (like toy story old school toys maybe)
Polka Dots

Multi-Purpose Room
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Chalkboard painted wall space framed - $15/gal, framing $25
Chalk bucket on a wood plant stand - $40
Faux foliage/topiary (3 StreetInn.com) - $40
3 Square wood box planters for foliage/topiary - $30
Chairs (40) - $66 each
2 wall mounted bars - standing height (for handouts, beverages, etc…)
- $100per
7. 2 boxes over heat registers (or one long one) under window - $100
8. Blackout curtains or shades - $20 each, need 4
9. Large screen tv - $700
10. Outlets/extensions - $50
11. Music stands for musicians and speaker/host - Clear Music Stand - $77
12. PA System - $400
rd

Growth Track – Living Room
1. Fireplace mantel with chalkboard painted interior - $150
2. Large screen TV over mantel - $700
3. Framed greenery panels on either side of fireplace (3 Street
Inn.com) - $40
4. Lanterns with battery candles for fireplace - $25
5. Large area rug - $250
6. Bar(s) table under window over heat registers - $130 each
7. Bar along back wall with bar stools - $60 each / $100 for bar
8. Growth Track logo painted on wall opposite windows - $30
9. Black out curtains - $20 each, need 4
10. Coffee table with hideaway footstools or poofs for extra seating $350
11. Floor lamp - $100
12. Couches (4) - $400 each
rd

